Abstract-The process of liver fibrosis changes rheological properties of tissue. This study characterizes and compares two stages of liver fibrosis in rats. Two rheological models-Voigt model and Zener model are applied to the measured data. The experimental results demonstrate that Zener model is preferred to Voigt model for describing rheological properties of liver fibrosis stages F0 and F2 in rats.
I. INTRODUCTION
Liver fibrosis is the widespread disease worldwide. The liver have been invaded by various pathogen, causing liver damage and inflammation, at the same time the immune system of liver tissue is activated. Liver fibrosis is a repair process of the damaged tissue, which refers to the accumulation of extracellular matrix(ECM) proteins. Currently liver biospy is still the gold standard for the diagnosis of liver fibrosis. Fibrosis grading has been evaluated semiquantitatively according to the METAVIR scoring system: F0, no fibrosis; F1, portal fibrosis without septae; F2, portal fibrosis and few septae; F3, numerous septae without cirrhosis; F4, cirrhosis [1] . The alterations of tissue pathological status means its biomechanics properties are changed. Feng [2] regarded viscoelasticity as the best indicator of soft tissue mechanics properties. As everyone knows, obtaining viscoelaticity parameters quantificationally depends on the appropriate rheological model of describing soft tissue. Generally, Voigt model is often used to describe rheological properties of normal soft tissue [3] - [9] , which has one elasticity parameter and one viscocity parameter. However, due to pathological changes, does Voigt model explain appropriately rheological behavior of liver fibrosis at different stages? So far, there are no studies reported in liteature on rheological properties of liver fibrosis. This study performed rheological mechanical experiments to confirm appropriate rheological model for fibrosis stages F0 and F2 in rats.
II. THEORY AND EXPERIMENTS
Rheology experiments describe the dynamic mechanical is induced at the same frequency. The ratio of sinusoidal strain and sinusoidal stress is represented by the complex shear modulus ) (
where 0  is shear strain amplitude, 0  is shear stress
is the loss modulus, the magnitude of
Voigt model and Zener model are used in this study, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig. 1 (b) .Voigt model is a common rheological model of soft tissue, which consists of an elastic spring 1 E and a viscous damper  connected in parallel.
Zener model consists of an elastic spring 2 E and a viscous damper  connected in series, then with spring 1 E in parallel. Their complex shear moduli are respectively expressed as
Thus the magnitude of the complex shear modulus can be expressed as
In this experiments, 16 Male Sprague-Dawley rats (provided by Guangdong Medical Laboratory Animal Center, Foshan, Guangdong) weighing 180-270g were used. These rats were randomized into 2 groups with 6 members in the control group and 10 members in the model group inducing liver fibrosis. About 50% carbon tetrachloride (CCl 4 ) in olive oil was injected subcutaneously in 10 rats twice a week with 0.3 ml/100g weight. The concentration was doubled at the To quantify the dynamic mechanical behavior of the rats' liver, rheometer tests were performed in sequence of fibrosis stages F0 and F2. The tests in small deformations (linear domain) were carried out at room temperature(23±1℃) using a strain-controlled rheometer (AR1000, TA Instruments, New Castle, DE,USA) using its 25mm-diameter parallel plates configuration. The livers were harvested after euthanasia for the rats. Each rat liver was extracted to 1 or 2 specimens, thus total liver samples were 16 pieces, including 6 pieces for F0, 10 pieces for F2. The specimens, which were 4±1mm thickness, were placed between the plates and the edges were carefully trimmed with a scalpel. First, the tissue linear behavior domain was determined by performing strain sweep oscillation tests at 1Hz and 40Hz respectively with the strain amplitude increasing from 0.01% to 2%. Then frequency sweep oscillations were carried out at the fixed strain 0.5% from 1Hz to 40Hz. Finally, the magnitude of Fig. 2 (b) . Viscoelasticity parameters of the models and the coefficient of determination 2 R are given in tableⅠ. 2 R is ratio of regression deviation and total deviation which is regarded as evaluation indicator for goodness of fit. Bioscience, Biochemistry and Bioinformatics, Vol. 3, No. 3, May 2013 230 Considering vertical coordinate in Fig. 2 (a) and (b 
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is ranged from 200Pa to 500Pa, which indicated liver rheological properties are changed with fibrosis stages. According to 2 R in Table I , it is obvious that Zener model provides better regression than Voigt model for stage F2, though the two models are equal regression for stage F0. Equation (6) is approximately equal to (5) 
